Members of the Maintenance Department in action.

**U.Y.A. Program Prepares For Second Year**

By Reid Scott

The Marist College University Year for Athletes program (U.Y.A) is preparing for its second year of its three-year grant. The $9,000 grant was awarded in the spring of 1974 by the federal government to Marist.

U.Y.A is an anti-poverty program, in which Marist College focuses on the City of Poughkeepsie. Its goal as described by Dr. Malvin J. Michelson, U.Y.A Director, is to help the poor out of their poverty cycle. It attempts to do this in three different areas: Urban Education, Juvenile Delinquency Prevention, and Urban Business.

The Urban Education component works in the Poughkeepsie school district to help improve the reading and math levels. Other areas within Urban Education include field trips to courts, newspapers, and the organization of theater plays.

The Juvenile delinquency area is attempting to reduce the rate of youth-related crimes by creating constructive projects for the young people within the city. They work with the Police Community Relations Center, Salvation Army, and the Youth Bureau of Poughkeepsie Police Department. The projects include theater arts, personal counseling, girl scout troop, and a sports program.

Urban Business is attempting to stimulate trade in the 400 block which is located just above the Main Mall. This area was left out of the Renewal Project and the U.Y.A is seeking funds for the improvement of the storefronts in this area. Other projects in this year include walk-a-ways, right of way, and a therapy work program.

Continued on page 4.

**Maintenance Disputes**

**Labor Board**

By Joen Segunza

The Business Office has been trying to uphold the right to pay the maintenance workers according to the amount of labor and skill imparted by each employee.

Over three years ago an investigation was made by the Wage and Hour Administration made a surprise visit to Marist and found that Marist was allegedly violating the "Equal Employment Opportunity" section of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. The inspector disagreed with the salary distribution to maintenance workers, citing the unequal rate of pay between men and women employees as an example.

Last semester Marist in an effort to prove to the Labor Board that they were not discriminating against the sexes, females on the maintenance staff were offered a try at the "heavy work," however, more physically demanding work such as lifting was not included in the new work load. After two weeks those who volunteered wanted their old positions back. They reported the work load was too strenuous. However, the Labor Board was not satisfied, saying "they felt members of the staff were pushed into making such a report."

Staff members are hired to do either "light" or "heavy" work whereas heavy work requires more skill and muscle, which include operating heavy floor buffers and vacuums. At the present time a reclassification of maintenance jobs is being sent to the Wage and Hour Administration. Should it satisfy the government according to Mr. Campbell "Marist can continue paying wages based on work loads." The new job descriptions will label three divisions of work: light work, heavy work or household chores. The work which will be divided into.

**Committee Outlines Problems**

By Tommy Kelly

The Faculty Policy Committee concerns itself with any problem that might intrude upon the faculty. Since these problems will also affect the student, the decisions made by chairman Dr. Perrotte and other committee members, Dr. Donohue, Dr. Fried, Mr. Matusquac, and Mr. Norman, will effect directly or indirectly a student's study at Marist.

As an elected chairman Dr. Perrotte explained, "You can't make a decision until you have all the facts; eventually you wait for things to happen before you act." All of the elected members of the F.P.C. serve three-year terms; Dr. Perrotte is in his first year as chairman.

Interest in its main objectives to give structure to the faculty, the F.P.C. oversees elections of chairmen to all departments. Salary and Fringe Benefits are an area the F.P.C. works on, and they try to make helpful recommendations. Salaries for faculty increased 4.6 percent last year, which would be good except that the cost of living increased around 9 percent; the point being that faculty problems are the same in many ways as those of the student.

The F.P.C. meets once a week, but if a major problem develops, they may meet every day. If a teacher was dismissed and felt that his academic freedom was infringed upon, he could go to the F.P.C. A Faculty appeals committee would see if student and teacher in question were "vowed," and would report back to F.P.C.

Of her problems being dealt with, "are early retirement, Sabbatical Leave, which enables a teacher to continue his studies; Salary and Fringe Benefits. A Campus Life Committee has been set up to study problems of student dormitory. Study is also underway in the area of faculty exchange in regard to other schools."

Administrative policy is being revised and updated with regard to faculty rights and grievances. (If a teacher is working in two departments, he still has only one vote in elections, that being the department he was originally contracted under.)

Proper office space is another area of concern, and a larger concern is if the new "Weekend College" will spread the present faculty too thin. If it does, the F.P.C. will recommend adjustments. Possibly a new teacher would be hired, or the staff would have to work extra. Presently a 50-50 ratio is kept between assistant lectures in a department and upper level instructors. Problems regarding tenure and promotion are handled by the Committee of Faculty Development. The F.P.C. acts by setting up guidelines for C.F.D.
Dignity Group
Formed at Marist

By Rich Gradbock, DIGNITY group moderator at recent college services.

Committee Plans Bicentennial

The committee for the bicentennial celebration at Marist College has announced the formation of a Dignity Group. The group will be involved in planning events that will celebrate the bicentennial in a dignified manner.

Dignity Group, a national Catholic anti-racism group, has its own association of local chapters throughout the United States. The chapter at Marist College, with Father Leo Gisler as moderator, will coordinate with the group's national leadership to ensure that the events are consistent with the group's mission.

Dignity Group will focus on issues of race and social justice, and will work to promote understanding and respect among students, faculty, and staff. The group will also address issues of diversity and inclusivity in the Marist community.

Father Leo Gisler, DIGNITY group moderator at recent college services, said, "We feel that the problem of racism has not been solved in America. We need more anti-racism programs to help people understand the realities of the human person. In the United States, there is a problem of racism and discrimination that is an obstacle to the development of the human person."

The committee is made up of students, faculty, and staff who are committed to the bicentennial celebration. They will work together to ensure that the events are meaningful and focused on creating a dignified atmosphere for the campus community.

Party Develops Plan

Under the Deluge Secretariat of the Democratic Party, the Democratic National Policy Committee has developed a plan to address the party's four main priorities:

1. Ending the war in Iraq
2. Reforming the health care system
3. Reducing the national debt
4. Creating new jobs

The Democratic National Committee will present this plan to the Democratic National Convention in the fall. The party hopes to solidify its position as the party of hope and opportunity for the future.

Looney Expresses Desire To Start Team

By Rich Whitlock

In an interview conducted this week, the new President of the United States expressed his desire to start a new franchise in the National Football League. The President has been a long-time fan of the sport and has always admired the dedication and hard work of the players.

The President said, "I've always been a big fan of football. It's a great sport, and I've always admired the dedication and hard work of the players. I've always wanted to bring the game to a new generation of fans."

The President's announcement has been met with mixed reactions. Some have praised the President's commitment to the sport, while others have expressed concern about the potential impact on the current NFL landscape.

The President has been a long-time fan of the sport and has always admired the dedication and hard work of the players. He has expressed his desire to bring a new franchise to the NFL, and has been working on the details of the plan.

The President's announcement has been met with mixed reactions. Some have praised the President's commitment to the sport, while others have expressed concern about the potential impact on the current NFL landscape.
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**Dignity Group Formed At Marist**

DIGNITY, a national network of organizations devoted to the protection of the civil, political, and human rights of gay people, has been formed at Marist College, with Father Mark M. Pedone as national coordinator. The group's goals are to promote a more open discussion of the rights of gay people, to foster a greater understanding of gay issues, and to provide a support network for gay students.

**Committee Plans Bicentennial**

The committee has been working on plans for a bicentennial celebration, which includes a variety of events and activities. The committee is planning a series of lectures, a documentary film, and a symposium on the history of Marist College.

**Party Develops Plans**

The party has been developing plans for the upcoming election, with a focus on addressing the needs of the community and promoting progressive policies. The party is also working to build a strong base of support through a variety of organizing efforts.

**Looney Expresses Desire To Start Team**

**Program Offers Abroad Study**

The program offers a wide range of opportunities for students to study abroad, including programs in Europe, Asia, and South America. The program is open to all students, regardless of major or academic background.

**Workshop Begins**

The workshop will focus on a range of topics, including leadership, communication, and critical thinking. The workshop is open to all students, and will be led by experienced professionals in the field.
Letters To The Editors

S.G. "Edict"

To the Editors: The topic of this week's letter is the University's new "Edict." This is a policy that all students must follow. The Edict is called "The University's New Policy" and it has been implemented to improve the overall student experience.

The Edict gives us the opportunity to express our concerns and expectations. It is important that all students understand the new policies and how they will impact our lives. The Edict outlines the expectations for students, including academic performance, behavior, and conduct.

We believe that the Edict will help to create a more positive environment for all students. We encourage all students to familiarize themselves with the new policies and to participate in the decision-making process. We also encourage students to provide feedback and suggestions for improvements.

Spring Carnival

To: All Chautauqua Campers and Student Organizations.

I am writing to invite you all to the Spring Carnival. It is a wonderful event that takes place on May 7th from 10 am - 2 pm. The Carnival is a great way to celebrate the end of the school year and to enjoy some outdoor fun.

We have a variety of activities planned for the day, including games, food, and music. There will also be a parade and a fireworks show. The Carnival is open to all students and visitors, regardless of age or background.

Please come out and join us for a day of fun and celebration.

Sincerely,

Student Council

Condolence

Dear Larry Gareau,

I am so sorry to hear about your recent tragedy. It is really difficult to imagine how anyone could possibly go through such a painful and emotional time. I am here for you if you need to talk.

Sincerely,

A Friend

College Press Service Book Review


These two books examine the history of the CIA from its inception to the present day. The authors provide a comprehensive overview of the agency's activities and its role in shaping foreign policy.

The Voice of the President focuses on the role of the CIA in influencing presidential decisions. The authors examine key events in U.S. foreign policy and analyze how the CIA played a role in each.

The CIA and the CIA: The Voice of the President provides a detailed look at the agency's operations and its impact on U.S. policy. The authors provide valuable insights into the CIA's role in shaping foreign policy and its impact on international relations.

H.V. Philharmonic Performances

By David B. Ledin

Academy Theater, New York City

H.V. Philharmonic Performance

March 1 - Orchestra in Concert, Brooklyn Center, Thursday at 7:30 pm.
March 1 - Symphony in Concert, New York City, Saturday at 8 pm.
March 1 - Chamber Music Series, New York City, Sunday at 3 pm.
March 8 - Young Artists in Concert, Brooklyn Center, Thursday at 7:30 pm.
March 8 - Chamber Music Series, New York City, Friday at 8 pm.
March 15 - Symphony in Concert, Brooklyn Center, Thursday at 7:30 pm.
March 15 - Chamber Music Series, New York City, Saturday at 3 pm.
March 22 - Young Artists in Concert, Brooklyn Center, Thursday at 7:30 pm.
March 22 - Chamber Music Series, New York City, Friday at 8 pm.
March 29 - Symphony in Concert, Brooklyn Center, Thursday at 7:30 pm.
March 29 - Chamber Music Series, New York City, Saturday at 3 pm.

Concerts are held at the Academy Theater, Brooklyn Center, and at Heckscher Auditorium, Brooklyn Center. Tickets are available at the box office or by phone.
Letters To The Editors

S.G. "Edict"

To the Editors:
The topic of this writing is the fact that the student government is not being allowed to use the "Student Resources Center" for student activities. The student government has been denied the use of this facility, and as a result, the students are being forced to use other facilities, such as the student union.

The student government has been denied the use of this facility because it is not considered a "public facility" by the administration. The administration claims that the student government is not using the facility properly, and therefore, it is not being used for a public purpose.

We, the student government, would like to point out that the student government is using the facility properly, and that the administration is simply trying to limit the use of the facility to those organizations that it approves of. The student government is using the facility to host events, such as concerts, lectures, and workshops, that are open to all students.

We would like to have this situation resolved as soon as possible, and we would like the administration to respect the rights of the student government to use the facility for its activities.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
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Code 99

Applications Available

The Application for Financial Aid and the Parent's Income Statement (Student Financial Statement) for his independent college must be filed in the Financial Aid Office (Chapman Hall). Both the application and the financial aid statement must be filed by the student and the parent. Information is available concerning the purpose of the financial aid forms, as well as institutional and federal forms for non-need students.

College of Education

“Rhetoric Without Consequences”

By Gail O’Connor

"Liberalism is the true American myth..." This complex, contradictory society in which we live must be understood and analyzed if we are to avoid the consequences and inherent problems of this system.

At the Poverty Meal, Murphy, the director of the poverty program, stated that the poverty meal program is an integral part of the university's efforts to combat poverty. The program provides food and nutrition to those in need of assistance.

Students At Settlement

By John M. Rollia

In the second year of the settlement, the students of the Settlement Institute at the Mount St. Mary's College have become more active in the community. The students have participated in various community activities such as organizing a food bank, participating in local elections, and volunteering at local hospitals.

Frank's Restaurant

Draft Beer
Sox; glass
$25
Pitcher
$12.00

Workshop To Begin

By Peter Allen

The Little Women Summer Workshop is scheduled to begin this week. The workshop will focus on the development of writing skills, particularly in the areas of character development, plot, and dialogue. Participants will work closely with experienced writers and will have the opportunity to receive constructive feedback on their work.

Catalogs Available

CIBER's new Student Travel Catalog is available online. For any young traveler who wishes to experience the world, this catalog is a must-have resource. Whether it's exploring exotic destinations, discovering cultures, or simply relaxing and rejuvenating, the catalog offers a wide range of travel options and opportunities for students.

The CIRCLE is funded by advertisers and recipients of Student Government Funds.
**Code 99**

**Applications Available**

The Project for Financial Aid and the Placement Office (PFAPO) has been awarded a grant by the National Science Foundation to provide financial aid and placement services to students in the sciences, mathematics, and engineering.

All students who wish to be considered for financial aid must apply by May 1. They should complete the application forms available from the PFAPO office, and submit them along with their financial statements by May 1.

**Rhetoric Without Consequences**

By Cathie Gudewicz

"Liberata" is the true American student newspaper, subtitled "without the consequences," said a member of the editorial board. "Liberata" is a faculty-sponsored publication in the backlog of the rest of the week at the Journalism Department. It is a minicircle of students in a morning class, interested in doing things together and I hope other little circles will help this endeavor.

"Rhetoric Without Consequences," however, is a little thought for faculty and students. If "Liberata" is to continue, a faculty advisor must be found during this year.

The first issue of the new year is expected to be full of student stories and topics of interest to students. More than just a summary of events, "Liberata" is a faculty-sponsored publication in the backlog of the rest of the week at the Journalism Department. It is a minicircle of students in a morning class, interested in doing things together and I hope other little circles will help this endeavor.

**Students Settling At Mount**

By John M. Reilly

During the second year of the Mount's residence hall, Mount 11 is now being settled for the fall. More than twenty students have already moved into the dormitory, and there are plans to accommodate another fifty students in the near future.

**Frank's Restaurant**

Draft Beer
8 oz. glass
$2.00
Pitcher
$12.00

**Shopko**

**Catalogs Available**

Catskill's new Travel catalog is on its way to you. It contains a wide selection of travel products, including everything from tents and backpacks to sleeping bags and outdoor clothing.

The catalog is available at most major bookstores, and it can also be ordered online. For more information, visit the Catskill Travel website or call 1-800-123-4567.

**Workshop To Begin**

By Peter Allen

The Little Professor Summer Institute is now accepting applications for its 1973 summer session. The institute provides opportunities for students to explore various aspects of the humanities, sciences, and arts.

The workshop will run for eight weeks, from June 15 to August 1. Participants will have the opportunity to study a variety of academic subjects, including English, history, mathematics, and music. The institute is open to students of all ages and backgrounds, and there are a limited number of scholarships available for qualified applicants.

The application deadline is May 1, and more information can be found on the institute's website or by contacting the office at (555) 123-4567.
A tense moment during the final game.

Hockey Season Ends

Marist's skating Red Foxes finished their season with a decisive 6-3 victory over Jockey's Hockey Club at Millbrook School Sunday night.

The team opened the first period with a strong fore-check and checking game that resulted in three goals. George McCutcheon made the first goal on a free shot from Bill Schneiker, Schneiker then fired a shot to the short side of Jockey's goalie to raise the score to 3. The third and final goal of the period was scored by Al Washburn, who fired the puck from ten feet in front of the crease.

Jockey's retaliated in the second period by scoring three goals when Pat Duffy slamming in a slap shot from the point bringing the score to 4-3.

Study completed dominated the final period led off by Washburn skiing the length of the ice to score another goal. McCutcheon scored the last goal of the game with a powerful shot to the upper right corner of the net to bring the score to a final 6-3.

Rory Clarke played an outstanding defensive game as Duffy. Both played the puck to the offensive line with great control. Dave Richardson, Washburn and Washburn on one goal each.

Jockey's defence with hold off 40 shots on goal with expert precision. Manager Tim Delahay was the referee for the Skating Red Foxes win.

By Thomas McTernan

Cagers End Season With Victory

The Marist College basketball team ended the current season on a high note with a convincing victory over Albany State at Dutchess County College at 4:30 last Wednesday. The teams were the tenth-ranked small college in the nation according to the United States Basketball Guide and Kings (N.Y.V.) and had to settle for a second-place tie with Kings in the Central Regional College Conference, won by the University of Connecticut against strong opposition, Marist defeated Southampton and Albany State while losing tough battles to Siena, Georgia Tech and Duke University, when the state's small colleges, and were the smallest in the NCAA Division III district contender from the Northeast.

Marist will lose only three seniors to graduation this spring, but the team had a chance to score points against Albany (13). His season-high 24-point total against Albany (13), the season-high 112 points against Siena and 17 points against Duke, was also named to the NCAA Division III weekly All-Star team.

By Thomas McTernan

Women Close Season

Queens College and Immaculata may have achieved a breakthrough last month when they made their first varsity basketball ever at Madison Square Garden, scoring a major achievement for the smallest yet equally important sport.

As they closed out their second season with a 5-3 record, Saturday's 52-50 comeback win over Mount St. Mary's, the team has shown that they are ready to expand their schedule and become an integral part of the Marist and Dutchess County sports scene. The hope is that they can join a conference with a ten-game schedule by next fall.

The women, coached by Lorraine Conklin of the physical education department at Dutchess County Community College, have logged three days a week during the season. "We had four girls quit, but the team has been working hard," they said. The team has four starters with a high possibility of scoring 61-48 loss to a less experienced New Paltz squad last Wednesday and the victory over Mount.

The only problem about next year is that they will have to work hard to keep up with the returning co-captain Joan Small. Without a doubt, Small is the team's leader. After being named captain, she said: "I want to be the leading scorer, the best foul shooter, the most aggressive defender, the best playmaker - you name it. Queens may not be DePaul (the Pearl), but Marist has its Joan (Def. Jnr. Small)." And Saturday at the Jewish Community Center in Newburgh, were they ever glad they did.

After a back-to-back first half that ended with Small smashing a 25-shotter at the buzzer to bring the score to 24-12, Small exploded for 18 points in the second half. With two three-point plays, the squad opened up a lead that was never threatened, as Small had 12 points, 10 rebounds and 5 assists. With Small's return, the team is back.

J.V. BASKETBALL

CLOSOUT 11-5

By Thomas McTernan

SEASON

With Damian Farley connecting on 1 of 14 foul shots at the Free throw line under Mount St. Mary's and scoring 10 points in 33-33 frame, the Red Foxes are 10-4 in the season-ending 109-77 triumph at the Jewish Community Center in Newburgh Saturday night.

Farley ended 17-22 for 34 points in a record-shattering performance. His backcourt partner, Jim Brown, also played a strong game, leading the team in rebounds (6) and assists (8) while scoring 8 points. Greg Gillis and Neil Lajvardi each added 18 points for the Red Foxes, who completed their first season under coach Ed Conlin with an 11-5 record.
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